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Dairying’s
Past
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screw-on tin lid and some
more unique types have
wooded hand-built lids.
These too come in various
sizes, ranging from one
quart to two gallons m
capacity.

All sizes and types of milk
containers and equipment
are sought by collectors.

The painting and
decorating of milk cans has
opened an entirely new field
of American art. Hand
painted milk can can be
found anywhere from the
base of a rural mail box to
the umbrella stand in the
foyer of a metropolitan
apartment.

Smaller milk can;?, suchas
those made of tin or agate,
cream separators and even
small containers that held
cream for dinner table use
are choice items of dairy
antiques.

Dairying’s discards of the
past now relished by
collectors are not limited to
those associated just with
milk, either.

Since butter was among
the earlier dairy products to
be marketed, this opens a
whole new area of collecting.

Collectibles can range
from the small dove-tailed
molds used to form the
blocks of butter to the hand-
carved prints used to
decorate the blocks. These
can vary from the popular
sheaf of wheat to the more
decorative Pennsylvania
Dutch designs.

Even more primitive in
the field of butter antiques is
the small round tub hand-
carved and built right on the
farm. Among the more
unusual are those containing
designs carved into the
handles ofthe tub.
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Grooveless surface
provides easy cleaning.
Pebbled surface has no grooves
to retain urine or manure, washes
easily, dries quicklywith minimum
effort
Excellent
heat loss resistance.
Keeps cows’ body heat from dis-
sipating Thermal insulation action
rejects cold and dampnessfrom
concrete underflooring

Gallon milk pails were a popular size for keeping milk cool first in the spring
house and later in the ice box. Pail at left is made of agate while that at right is
tin.

Dove-tailed wooden butter mold was hand-crafted right on the farm where it
was used. Dough box represents kitchen item in which many dairy products
were used to mix and prepare deliciousfood items.

and Profitable!

10 Year Warranty Program.

"Sure-grip”
textured tread surface.
Specially developed tread surface
gives solid footing, protection
against udder injuries, abrasions
and sore hocks
Saves bedding materials.
Provides safe, sanitary lying com-
fort for cows

SUPER DISCOUNT FOR DAIRYMEN, DEALERS AND BUILDERS 1
IF YOU PICK MATS UP ON OUR LOT. I

Keep Cows Happyf Resting f

Phone

36x60
42x60
39x65
39x69
42x72
43x65

JUNE DAIRY MONTH SPECIAL
BIG V COW MATS

BEST MAT MONEY CAN BUY
"MORE UDDER ON THE RUBBER"

SIZES IN STOCK
RJMMEPIATI
PHjyarc

43x69
48x60
48x66
48x72
54x72
56x84

\ VANCO SALES
{ RD4, Box 300

Carlisle, PA 17013
j Phone-717-776-3494
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